
Friday 22nd January 2021

Daily Timetable 

9:00 Reading 
9:45 English 
10:45 Morning Break 
11:00 Maths
12:00 Lunch Break  
1:00 Art
2:00 PE
2:30 Reading for pleasure - Epic



Friday’s Reading Activities: Red Group-> Phonics Lesson (Seesaw)

Friday’s Reading Activities: Orange, Yellow, Blue & Green Groups
WALT: find answers to questions within the text. 

1) Read the Burns Night Text set for your group. 

2) Find the answers to the questions in the text UNDERLINE THE 
EVIDENCE YOU FIND IN THE TEXT and then answer them on the 
sheet. 

If you complete all your reading activities, you can choose to read a book, log onto Epic 
Reader or practise reading skills on My Lexia for the rest of this lesson.



Friday’s Reading Activities: Orange & Yellow Groups



Friday’s Reading Activities: Orange & Yellow Groups



Friday’s Reading Activities: Blue & Green Groups



Friday’s Reading Activities: Blue & Green Groups









Friday’s English Activities: Red Group

1) Handwriting

2) Look at the structure of the Snow Queen story. Can you put the correct 
options into the correct boxes? 

3) Listen to the 101 Dalmatians story. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Efht9spfIC4 What is the same? 

Summary 

Introduction

Problem

Journey

Resolution

Ending

options

Gerda looks for Kay. 

Gerda rescues Kay from the Snow Queen. 

They are home at last. 

Gerda & Kay live with Grandmother. 

Kay is taken by the  Snow Queen. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Efht9spfIC4


Friday’s English Activities: Blue, Orange, Yellow & Green Groups

WALT: explore the structure of a story. 

1) Handwriting

2) Look at the structure of the Snow Queen story. Can you put the correct 
options into the correct boxes? (Either copy into the correct box, cut and 
stick them into the correct box or colour code them.) 

3) Look at the table showing other stories with this structure. Can you 
complete the table? Putting the correct part of the story of the Snow Queen 
into the correct box? Listen to the story of 101 Dalmatians 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Efht9spfIC4,  Repeat - putting the 
correct part of the story into each box. (Either copy into the correct box, cut 
and stick them into the correct box or colour code them.)

Blue Group / Extra Challenge – can you think of another story that has this 
structure? What would you write in each box for this? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Efht9spfIC4


Friday’s English Activities: Blue, Orange, Yellow & Green Groups

The Snow Queen Story Structure

Summary Mood / feelings 

Introduction

Problem

Journey

Resolution

Ending

Summary 

options

Mood / feelings  

options

Meet the Villain. They  

capture someone or takes 

something

Fear, worry, sadness

They go on a journey and 

meet people along the 

way who try to help them 

Tense, exciting - hoping 

they will succeed

Characters are back 

together after the 

problem is solved 

Calm - Everyone is happy –

and thankful that it is over / 

the person is saved
Introduce the main  

characters and & set the 

scene

Calm – everyone is happy

They find it / them and 

save the day/ problem is 

solved 

Sad, lonely, lost – tension 

builds throughout the story 

– getting closer to finding it

Put these options into the correct sections of the table. 



Friday’s English Activities: Blue, Orange, Yellow & Green Groups 

Other Stories with This Structure

The Princess & The 

Knight – Classic Tale

Snow Queen 101 Dalmatians

Introduction Princess lives happily with 

her family – the king and 

queen. 

Problem Dragon captures the 

princess. 

Journey Knight goes on a quest to 

rescue the princess. 

Meets people along the 

way who warn him of the 

fierce dragon. Finally 

arrives at the dragon’s 

tower. 

Resolution The knight  rescues the 

princess from the dragon. 

Ending Princess is happy to be 

back with her family and 

they thank the Knight for 

his bravery. 

101 Dalmatians

(parts of the story)
Pongo & Perdita start the 

twighlight bark to pass on 

message of lost puppies, 

helped by different animals. 

Set off to find puppies . 
Sergeant Tibbs rescues the 

puppies and take them back 

to Pongo and Perdita. 

Long journey back  but arrive 

back safe and sound. Their 

human’s are happy to see 

them. 

Pongo & Perdita live happily 

with their  puppies and their 

humans.

Cruella De Vil hires some 

crooks to steal the puppies. 

Snow Queen 

(parts of the story)
Gerda misses him & decides to 

go and rescue him. Meets a 

raven, princess, old lady & finally 

arrives at the palace but has to 

go in alone. 
Gerda rescues Kay from the 

Snow Queen. 

When arrives home, 

Grandmother is pleased to see 

them. 

Gerda & Kay live with 

Grandmother. 

Kay is taken by the Snow Queen. 

Put these parts of the story into the 
correct sections of the table. 



Friday’s Handwriting



Friday 22nd January 2021



Red group only



Red group only

This is ___________________ . 

I know this because 
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________





1)Here is an array.

Write a multiplication and a division equation to 
represent the array.

2) Here are some cookies.

Write 2 multiplication and 2 division equations to 
represent the cookies. 

3) Use 6 × 8 = 48 to complete the equations below.

8 × 6 = 48 ÷ =



Complete the multiplications.

2 × 4 ones = ones

2 × 4 =

2 × 4 tens = tens

2 × 40 =



4 8 12 16 20 24 28

40 80 120 160 200 240 280



3 6 9 12 15 18 21

30 60 90 120 150 180 210

4 × 30 30 × 7



Have a think

8 × 3 ones = 24 ones 8 × 3 = 24

8 × 3 tens = 24 tens 8 × 30 = 240

3 × 8 ones = 24 ones 3 × 8 = 24

3 × 8 tens = 24 tens 3 × 80 = 240





Complete the divisions.

12 ÷ 2 =

120 ÷ 2 =



16 ÷ 2 = 16 ÷ 4 =

160 ÷ 2 = 160 ÷ 4 =



6 × 3 = 18
So 6 × 30 = 180

I wonder if I can 
score the same?  

180 60 × ? = 180

Where does Whitney’s counter need to land?

Have a think

What was Annie’s score?
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Reasoning & Problem Solving 1



Reasoning & Problem Solving 2
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Improve your fluency of your  multiplication facts by spending time 
on these websites today

Click here for hit the 
button 

Click here for TTRS

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://ttrockstars.com/


ART
Friday 22nd January 2021
WALT: draw a face, portrait or self portrait in proportion.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXlO6ocidiY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXlO6ocidiY










Join in with Joe 
Wick’s online PE 
session. Find a space 
and keep active!

P.E. with Joe Wicks

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ


Put your feet up after all 
that hard work this week 
and enjoy a good 
book! …or 
a magazine, comic, 
online fact file, something 
on Epic… you choose.

😊Well done for getting 
through this week! You’re 
doing great!😊


